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I This is Belief of Men Who Are 
Most Interested in the . • 
' Proposition for •• 

vV Keokuk. 

[ UNDERSTAND SITUATION 

[Committee Members Have the 
Chance to View it From 

All Angles During 
. . Visit. . 

"The situation really look* better 
than ever bofore. We are bound to 
get better bridge facilities as the re
sult of this visit." O. B. Towne, man
ager of the Keokuk Industrial Asso
ciation. 

"I am glad that ail of ths Interests 
were represented at the meeting here 
yesterday. All who were interested 
In the project wsre represented."—C. 
R. Joy, president of the Inter-City 
Bridge company. . _ "rpp'' 

The congressional committee 
come and gone, leaving behind it tha Major Hoffman had 

the present bridge yesterday. One 
was when tha party crossed it In the 
morning,- and the other was at neon 
when before coming up to the hotel, 
he took the steamboat men and walk
ed out to the d:aw, and heard their 
complaints of the present situation. 
Judge Acflamson had occasion to ncte 
tha bridge at Its busiest time, and 
saw traffic blocked when trains were 
on the bridge. 

Opposition Diminishing. 
Last evening the members of the 

commitee together with Mayor Elder, 
Mr. Joy, Mr. Towne and Mr. Hamlll 
dined Informally at tha Hotel Iowa. 

The opposition which the steam
boat men are credited with creating 
against the proposed bridge, is under
stood to be considerably on the wae. 
The steamboat men ars said to have 
admitted to Judge Adamson that the 
draw span In the proposed bridge 

I will be considerably larger than In 
: the present structure, and that this 
i will be a help to them. It is believed 
, that there Is really no concerted o;)po-
1 sition from this source, new, and that 
what little there Is can be overcome 
after a time. 

Dexter P. Coopjr who conducted the 
party over the dam hid1 a full set of 
the blue prints and drawings, which 

j were interesting to the committee 

Chicken Pot Pie 
The Chars Favorite 

By Mrs. Janet McKenzie Hill, Editor of 
the Boston Cooking School Magazine 

Some folk9 think that only "colored 
mammies" can cook chicken, but atrial 
of this famous chicken pot pie disproves 
that assertion. Every member of the 
family will tlioroughly enjoy it. 

'> IPS 
V k 

• f i 30 

K C Chicken Pot Pie. Baked Dnmpllnda 
One fowl cut in joints; % cup flout~ 

% teaspoonfulsalt\ black pef>per\ 2 cups 
flour', 3 level teaspoonfuls K C Baking 
Powder, % teaspoonful salt; % cup 
shortening; milk or cream. 

Cover the fowl with boiling water and 
1 et simmer until tender, then remove to a 
baking dish. Mix the ]i cup flour, salt 
and black pepper with cold water to a 
smooth paste and rise to thicken the 
broth. Remove the fat from the top of 
the broth if necessary before adding the 
thickening. Pour this gravy over the 
fowl, until it is nearly covered, and re
serve the rest to serve apart. Sift to
gether the flour, baking powder and salt, 
three times; into this work the shorten
ing and use cream or milk to make a 
dough, less stiff than for biscuits. Put 
this by spoonfuls over the fowl in the 
dish, which it should rest upon and 
completely cover. Let bake about 35 
minutes. 

When young, tender chickens are scarce, this 
presents a most satisfactory way of servinsr old 
t owls. Ven I or lamb prepared in this manner ia 
more nppetirin* than when served ns a stew. 
Try this and the 89 other delicious recipes in 
the K C Cook's Book, a copy of which may be 
secured free by sending the colored certi6cate 
reeked In the 25-cent can of Iv C Bnkintf Paw M «"V\ pitlonmy 

Organization to Agitate Government 

Ownership of Railways, 

Telephone and 

raph 

INSIDE PARASITE CO'S. I 
Other Countries Have Proven the Plan 

a Success and the United 

8tate« Could 

Also. Pift§ 

; Buy the Best ? 
Our experience with the different makes of irachines 

has taught us that, . t 

The Columbia is the best disc machine made. Prices 
from $25.00 to $500.00. 

- Victor victrola as low as $15.00. 
Best cylinder machine is the U. S. with indestruct

ible records. Prices from $30.00 to $200.00. 
Largest stock of records to select from, 
A good double disc record for 25c while they last. 

Call any day or evening and hear the different kinds of 
machines and make your selection. 

VIOLINS, OLD OR NEW 

Sutlive Bros. 
312 Main 

WASHINGTON, Jan.' 13—A state
wide organization and expansion later ... . „. . .. . 
, . * , _ • ship has accelerated the development into a nation-wide movement for gov-i , y , ... . , „ 

every industry in all ernmsnt ownershi-p of the great pub
lic servlcs corporations, notedly the 
railroads and the telephone and tele
graph, is to be planned here within 
a few days. S. W. Brookhart of 
Washington, is in charge of the em-

the other j  

countries why not here? If govern
ment ownership has increased the 
safety to life and limb throughout all 
the world, why not In this country? j 
If government ownership has di-1 

i vorced the railroad business from pol- j 

1 members and which Mr. Cooper care-; 

has fully explained. Major M jigs and 
tha government . 

impression 'hat Keokuk will have plans which also proved lnterest'ng, emp yer and another who sustained 
bettar bridge facilities in the future, together with much of the data gath- ^ur'es w^en be fell out of an apple 

trees during lunch hour. Cases 
wherein a man was whipped by Bis 

"Personally 
Conducted" 
Excursions 

to California 

ritui! Ai. CARDS 

even If the proposed Inte.-City b ilge ered by the war department engl-
sliould not be built. Thi geenral feel- neers. 
ins, however, Is that tha investiga-; The members of the committee, 
tion will have greit results for KJO-I Congressman C. A. Kennedy and gov-| 
kuk. The committee saw the sltua- ernmjnt engineers received neat sou-] 
tlon in an entirely new light yester- venlrs of th; visit yesterday. They' 
day. They saw it through the eyes t are in the form of a bronze medal, i  
of all the Interests and they heard' On one side Is shown Mercury, the 
first hand the arguments for and I other side has a replica of the dam and 
against it. j power house. The medals were: 

The opposition of 'he steamboat; the gift of Jos aph J. Ayres who sent • 
men Is diminish ng. it. is quite gen- , them to Mr. Towne to give out to the 
erally believed In the light of seve al i officials who were present. 
things which happened yesterday, | — 
that the opposition of these men Is,NO CONTRACTS FOR 
not such that it cannot be surmount-j INTERURBAN BRIDGE 

tree were denied compensation. 

TRIAL COMMENCES '0 
IN HAMMER CASE 

bryonlc organization. Ths fact that • , , . ... . „ . . .. * . , . .. ' itics In every country that has adept-the movement is to become nation-; ' J 
. m . .. . . ed it, why not In the United States: 

wide, and that the assoc at on will ^ 9 
some of ^ auestions 

delve into every phase of the govern- organization will under-
ment ownership plan is of deepest in- <*« !n , . , ~ ~ take to answer. It will araw its in-
tsrest to everyone. Colmel Erook> formatl(m from eyery country ln the 

hart today explained his organ zatIon , it wlll speak the truth. It 

plans in he following art c.le exclu- wU ml8takeS( but It wM always 
ively for the United-Press: ^ J stand ready t0 correct them. It will ^ ^ . 

' decline to treat this as a partisan |tortable on the trip at no extra 
political question 

Are you going to California? 
Do you want to be extra com-

PHYSICTAN. 
DR. W. P. 8HERLOCK, 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, ; 
Office 18 North Fifth street, ln th* 

Howell building. 
Office hours—10 to 12 a. m., 2 to ft: 

p. m.; evenings, 7 to 8; Sundays, Hi 
to 1 p. m. United States civil service; 
examiner. 

it 

Of Murder Will be 
Hearing, Starting ||p 

Manager O. B. Towne sail this | 
morning that he considered the vis^t \ "•Porta in Circulation Are Denied in 
of the committee had bsen a mostj Burlington Marsh Sails for 
satisfactory one from all angles. ' f J Paris Saturday.. 

"Soma of the men came here. nSti ,, , . , . . ,, 
rnderstanding the sltuat'.on," said Mr. Burlington Sunday Hawk-Eye: The is being reduced materially, 
Towne today.. 'They had the chance rumorB current in Burlington yester-!for excuses have 

"to" view '1? fronx all its angles. Justl^ay t0 effect, that -

Marshal Accused 
Given 

c«i;r T oday. 

The case of • the state of Iowa vs. 
Marshal Fred Hammer of Franklin, 
charged with the murder of Arthur E. 
Hlrschler, the Donnellson hardware 
merchant, commenced at the district 
court at Fort Madison before Judge 
W. S. Hamilton at 2:00 p. m. today. 
Lists of witnesses were filed with the 
court officers yesterday and service 
cn the subpoenas was commenced 

The extra large panel of jurymen 
for the term, seventy-five in number, 

Requests 
been frequent, 

[By S. W. Brookhart, written for the 
PH United Press.] '* , 

The '"purpose of this organization Is 
Investigation, and not agitation. It 
wlll first learn the facts and then 
giva them publicity. It believes the 
American people are entitled to know 
the truth about both sides of the 
great questions of public owne'ship 
of public utilities. Its sco-pe will not 

and It never fails to relieve and cure 
,a cough or cold. No family with chil-

be limited to the railroads, but It will i dren Bh0Uld be without It as It gives 
Include all public utilities. In fact,; aimost Immediate relief in cases of 

cost? 
v A ^ ' 

Best Cough Medicine for children. "Would you like to have a 
I am very glad to say a few woids « J , 

in praise of Chamberlain's Cough ™"St rate, good natuied, thor-
Remedy" writes Mrs. Lida Dewey, 
Milwaukee, Wis. "I have used it for 
years both for my children and myself 

oughly competent and well in
formed conductor go all the 
way through on the trip with 
you, a man who is especially 
selected, and paid by our Rail-

DR. BRUCE L. GILFILLAN, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

Office 621 ft Main street, oveei 
Winger Bros, store.- Bell 'phone 19ivl 
Black. 

Hesldenoe 817 North Fourth street. 
Bell 'phone 12804led. 

Hours—10-12 a. m. 2-4 p. m.; 7-X 
P. in. Sunday by appointment. 

DR. W. FRANK BROWN. 
No. 10 North Fifth 8trvet. t 

> Over Keokuk 8avtnga Bank# 
Phone No. 184. 

Office 412 Main Stre«t ; 
".M_ 

the first and only actlvj steps its croup." Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, ro&d Company to look after 
mpmhprc hnvo fllrpAdv taken flrp for j_ _i . j nn#A »ntrA nrv.4«v. — i- 3 * > members have already taken are for 
the investigation of government own
ership of telegraph and telephones. 
Municipal utilities will recelvs Imme
diate attention, and the great ques
tion of government ownership of the 
railroads in all its phases wlll be di
vided and classified, and assigned! to 
different members fcr Investigation 
and report. * 

is pleasant and safe to take, which is 
of great importance when a medicine 
must be g'ven to young children. For 
sale by all dealers.—Advertisement. 

our comfort? 

JlS Shovels Her Own Snow. 
DENVER, Jan. 13.—Od'd job seek

ers, especially those who want to 

Such a man goes through 
with each of our "Personally 
Conducted" parties. We chose 
men specially fitted for this 
work. Men who are courteous 

C. A. JENKINS, M. D. 
Room 4, Estes building. 
Office phone 29; residence, 569. 
Hours—10-12 a. m., 3 to 6 p. m. 
S23 Blondeau street. Phone 1411. 
Corner of Fifth and Mmk streets. " 

Saturday 7 to 8:80 p. m. « 

pick up a bit of change shove'lng coal . 
^^ ss; t I get no chance at all with Mrs. Mar- and kind, who have mad© the 

The need of an organization of this | garet James, 83 years young. Mrs. j trip many times and Under-
klnd is apparent to every thoughtfulLJamss, despite her advanced years 

the contracts | though they are not being granted as 
person. Already private ownership j  shovels her own coal, 

for Instance: they ; did not kn>w 
that the government^,had turbines of 
its own, which generated powe~, and 
which was bsing sol^ to the power 
company." . - ( 

This matter was expla'ned to Judgs 
Adamson by Major Meigs when ha 
went into the power Bouse at the lock 
and saw the turbines^work'ng the e. 

and she also js tand  the art of making people 
... „ . » . , . .. . , lias many organizations and many or-j shovels her own sidewalks clean of; comfortable. „ t 

for the building p.f the bridges on the era ^ 8® e ore" ® °^e a. N ! gans that give great and constant j snow when the storm king rages. She 
proposed Quincy,to Burlington inter- J«ry w l be secured without securing ; pubHctty to the advantlges of -private j attributes her longevity to shoveling. Just Call or write and let me 
urban road were awarded were not an additional panel, mi was required in j ownerghIp. This information is ex- She thinks shoveling anything Is the 
based upon facts. the case aga ns o . ! ceedingly-partisan. It often omits so b=st exercise in the world. Recently 

It was not sa.id ..that the contract i 
of the bridge which, is to cross the 

! ceedingly -partisan. It often omits so 
j much of the truth, or adopts a con-

Mississippi river hew opposite the 
foot of High street was awarded but 
only the one for the bridges over the 

a! various small streams between the 
Prospects are Bright, ' two cities:1 However, those who are 

"'The situation reaffy looki bitteri,n a Position to know the inner 
than ever before," " continued Mr. jwo 88 °' the Pro^ect gave assur-
Towne. "We are bouad' to get bet'er iance no contracts of that nature 
bridge facilities as a result 9f this 

tell you all about the Personal-
.  .  ,  .  .  .  ,  ,  ,  „  , lv  Conducted ,  low fare  part ies  

she transferred two tons of coal fronn • , _ ^ 
her sidewalk Into her cellar, and saiJ,tO Calitomia, that have helped 

i  t o make the "Burlington 

visit. A better bridge is what Is 
Headed to care for the traffic whlrh Is 
steadily growinsr. It jjooks tT me as 
If tlie only logical thins t-> b-? done 
would be the cheapest, and that is to 
tuild the bridge ac-oss the dam." 

Speaking for the Inter-City Bridge 
company Mr. C. R. Joi\ Its president, 
expressed his appreciation of the fact 
that all Interests were rep 'esented at 
the hearing yesterday. 

"I am glad hat the steamboat men. 
the bridge company's offlc'als, the 
army msn and river men were here 
yesterdiy and1 could present the mat
ter *p the committee," Mr. Joy sali. 

The members of the committee left 
last night on the northbound •rain at 
7:3-5 for Chicago, and from the-e will! ^ f Industrial Hazards. 
go on to Washington. This will b3|'United Press Leased Wire Service.J 
Judge Adamson's first visit to Chi-i OL.YMPIA, Washington, Jan. 13-
cago. |Worklngmen employed outdoors ln 

dering Thomas Van Pelt near Chetco, 
Curry county, Oregon, on February 

had been awarded. Richard O. Marsh, 19, 1898. 
the promoter of the interurban, was] At the time of Cooley's arrest in j 
in the city , last week and had a con- San Francisco a few weeks ago, ths 
ference with some of the members of impression was given that Van Pelt's 
the city council but nothing definite i assassination wa3 the result of a local j 
was decided upon. (feud, the victim having b:en previ-i 

C. F. Conradt, City Ticket 
Agent, Burlington Route. Fifth 

startling Developments. j  structlon so foreign to the reil facts 
SAjIjEJM, Oregon, Jan. 13.—Startling that it positively misleads or de-|she was sorry it wasn't three tons. 

developments were promised today cejves public thought. Immense sums! "Work," said Mrs. James to a Unit-jTj x >, qpnH(ip famnns 
when the prosecutor's offlcj announ-, of money are spent In disse/nlnating; ed Press correspondent, "is the secret xwuie service lamous. 
ced1 that it is practically prepared to' ^jjis class of llteraturs all over the ! of happiness. Work Is the secret of 
present a strong case at the coming; United States, and there 13 no organ-1 longevity. With good, hard work any-
trial of A. R. Cooley, accused ot mur- jzati0n anywhere to comtat it or pre- one can live to a reasonable age. I 

sent the whole truth. call 100 years 'reasonable.' ! and Johnson Sts. Phones 906 
It has been said' that the tran^por-1 "Yes, I shoveled snow during the j ^ -. no 

tatlon question has never been set-
i tied anywhere in the world except by 
public ownership. It Is likewise said 
that it is a settled question in every 
country of the world where public 

W. p. BUTLER, 
CHIROPRACTOR. -

No Drugs—No Knife—No Osteopathy. 
323 Blondeau. .Phone 1411. 

DR. H. H. STAFFORD 
DENTIST. 

In Dorsey Building across from tba 
Postofflce. ^ 

Houro from 9 to 12. 1:80 to 5:00. ..*« 

AND 

recent storm which broke over Den- j  

ver in Decjmber, when four feet of [ 

! ownership prevails. It Is also true 

it fell. I hadn't had any real workj 
to d"o for several weeks previous to i and the T. D. Kellogg Co. -will cut be-
the storm and I was going stale, t j tween 8,000,000 and 9,000,000 feet.; 
was mighty thankful when the snow j Most of the logs will bs transported 

Mr. Marsh sailed from New York J ously accused, though never brought; tha(. bli(, ownership <joes prevail in came for that reason. I believe shov-.to Antlgo over ice roads unless there 
yesterday „for Paris and will In the i to trial, of complicity in the murd?,r j thrpe,fourths of tjle countries of the ; eling the snow from my pavsments|l8 a heavy snow fall, in trains of 
French capital raise the necessary of A1 Coolidge, said to be the repre-1 .. Fn_lfini, nri(1 tha TTnitPrt qtatei > prolonged my life several months. T huge sleighs drawn by a "caterpillar" 
money for his project. 

Chronic Constipation Cured. 
"Five years ago I had the worst case 

of chronic constipation I ever knew 
of, and Chamberlain's Tablets cured 
me," writes S. F. Fish, Brooklyn, 
Mich. For sale by all dealers.—Adver
tisement. - * * ' < 

^ b. rA'^ -j 1 *• t 

sentative of large fishing interests. 
The fact was not brought out, how

ever, that a powerful clique of rich 
politicians were said t" have besn 
dominating the Curry county district 
by a reign of terror, and? that among 
their motives was the termination of 
Independent fishing, that they might 
monopolize ths industry themselves. 
Van Pelt was one of the indepen
dents, and it was to this that the 
supposed trouble between himself 
and Coolidge was attributed. 

That Cooley was employed by these 

| world. England and the United States 
are the only countries of the first 
class not adopting it. These facts, to
gether with the further fact that the 
railroads are constantly demanding to take care of in th 
incress;d rates, in tpite of the enor-, know what I would 

prolonged my 
felt like a two-year-cld after the exer- locomotive. 
else in the open. j  This year's cut. 

"If it wasn't for having the furnace j tirely hard wood, 
winter. I don't[ 
do to keep in ! 

will be almost en-

Chamberlaln's Cough Remedy. 
mous increase in business, have pre- shape. Next to shoveling anything ' This remedy has no superior for 
sented the question of government In the open, feeding a furnace is my: coughs and colds. It is pleasant to 
ownership to the American people as 
a llvs issue. They are a careful and 
a cautious people. They wlll not ad
vance ln the dark. Up to the present 
time, they only have glimpses of the 
light. 

Occasionally a great railroad man 
like B. F. Yoakum of the Frisoo ad-

particular hobby. Tf the young people;take. It contains no opium or other 
of today spent as much time and j narcotic. It always cures. For sale 
energy shoveling coal or snow or dirt .by.all dealers.—Advertisement. 
or anything out in the open, as theyj — 
do dancing the turkey-trot or tan?o in j  Over 13,000,000 Meals. 
a close, illy-ventilated dance hall they' LONDON, Jan. 13.—More than thir-
would be better for it. There would j teen million meals were supplied to 
be less sickness and trouble. The! the needy in Great Britain by the Sal-
girts would be better abls to stand; vatlon Army in the past year, accord 

DR. P. D. GAUNT 
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 

SURGEON. 
Speolal attention to inherited and: 

chronic diseases and dlsaaass ot< 
women. ) 

Office rooms No. 2 and S, Hawkes* 
Building, Eighth and Main. 

Offlco hours: 10 to 12 a. m„ 2 to 4 
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays by appoint
ment. ' 

Phones: OI .ce, 146-R-l. Res., 146-lH.r 
Residence 1903 Main. > 

*= i[ 
f 
; 

F I. 3. ACKLEY 

| UNDERTAKING 
t and EMBALMING 
X 1007 Blondeau Street. 
J fowa Phono 219-B. Home 3486. 
I************************}; 

CHICHESTER S PILLS 
. THE DIAMOND BKAND. -

PHI. In Be* and «oi 

DIAMOND IIKAND PILLS, for 
yeirs known u Bat, Alnji Rcllibla t« 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE I 

During the afternoon yesterday,' the state of Washington, grabbed their i aims interests to remove Van Pelt 
Judge Adamson expressed a desire thinner pails and went to their tasks not injrevenge for Coolidge's death,, million dol 
take a walk, and accompanied bv th9!.t«><Jay »erene In the knowledge that If! because he was an obstacle inthe ; ™ r a inter- the rts°rs 01 cnim Mnl1 an® tlle m'!n I mg W ft Bpeclal repotT 18»uea t03ay 

rommittee, L,. A. Himill, C. R Joy, 0. ib ' - t ten  by a rattlesnake or injured by j  way of the plans of those for whom; a]one Then they say, if the gov- wou'd ^ better physically and men-, by General Braqvwell Booth. Night 
B. Towne and Theodore Gilman wrn' a bullet from a boy's air rifle they | Coolidge had acted, it is said will be; t 'cre(jit jg 80 mllCh better tally to Perform thelr (laily tasks.' | lodgings to the number of 7,129,723 
out to the lcok out p'atform at Ful^icould apply to the state industrial in-1 barged at his tr.al It is openly ad-; ™ent ^ 19 

Corporl-i ' W5re f"r"l8he
<

d: ^,,Cat on8 

ten street. Judge Ad-amson said he durance fund and claim an insurance ; m,tted that many of the hest knowsi: j capitalize aM th5 rail-! HaPd Wood Cut ! were flle<I, wlth ^ var °us 

wanton . • i T1,. otnta inHiiotrioi h™, ' and' waalthiost men in this part of tlonf y p ' riTnited Press Leased Wire Service.1 ! labor hureaus. and 59.3^2 Kituatious wanted to get whCre he ^-culd see the;benefit. The state Industrial insur-; " u Krn,.^v,f roads on this good credit and s^ve 
whole works from the bluff. His cim-'^nce commission has just rendered j the 8t , ., S , all the net earnings and all the un-
mants as he looked out toward th^ i<lecis!ons which hold that rattlesnakes ca®e aS w "®sse®; . .. . i earned increment which, added to the 
huen v

C°°^t ^ Allied H made his interest saving, would amount to 
home in San Francisco and was work- more than 600 million dollars re. 

* Is private ownership earn ng 

Af 

Spv 
Connefjj 

.... rendered i 
. .... toward th^ jdecisions which hold that ral 

huge powerhouse and ths mammoth land bullets from air rifles constitute 
monolith Joining it wers exceel'ngly industrial hazards. However, em-
en thu-Mastic. 

Judge .Adamson made two trips ou 
ployes must take their chances with 
a brutal boss or falling out of fruit 

i  

MUSTEROLE A Magic , 

Ointment for Neuralgia 

, ®asc that throbbing pain, that 

splitting headache In a twinkling 

with a little MUSTER-OLE. 
Try this clean, white _ W 

ointment (made with 
o'i of mustard), today. 
Million j have found it 
a marvelous relief. 
Millions uso it now in 
stead of the old-t?.-<*-j 
mustard plaster. For 
'he ki.ow MUSTKRO'LE does not 
blister 3s old-time mu6tard pla> 
tern did. 

Best for Sore Throat, BwnchHli, 
Croup, stiff Njck, Asthma. Neu
ralgia, Cougest on, Pieuidsy, Rh u-
taatlam. Lumbago, all Pains and 

Aches of the Back or Join's 
Sprains, Sore Mus Me^, Bruises,! 
CThillblains, Frosted Feet. Colds ot j 
the Ch-:st (it prevents Pneumonia), j  

At your druggiBt's. in 25c and 
ROc Jars, and a special lirge hos
pital size for $2.50. | 

Accjpt no sulbEtitute. If your | 
drug?l:t car-not supply | 
you, send 25c or 50c 
to the MU'STEJROLFJ 
Company, Cleveland. 
Ohio, and we wi 1 m Ul 
vru a Jir, pos'age 

ing for a brewery tliere whjn arrest- >'efir • 
I ed and returned here for trial. A.- this l l eav>r  to1  • j 
i though he had made no ««ort at con- Having once adopted the lnterroga-1 
cealment, detectives have bejn seek- tlon point as an emblem, the Am^rl-j 

i ing him ever since Van Pelfs can people are now beginning to ask. 
dgath , many qutstlons. If private ownerBhh 

I is the only .efficient method of hand-
Hunter Killed. l!ng transportation, why is it nece3-

[Unlted Press 1.eased Wire Service!] sary to organize inside parasite cDm-

AN-TIGO, Wis., Jan. 13.—^Seventeen 
million feet of lumber will be sawed 
at the Antlgo mills here this summ?r, 
according to anouncement here today. 
The Fau3t dumber Co., it is sa'd, will 
take about 8,000,000 feet of Its land 

were found. In connection with the 
prison-gate reform work 2.746 were 
received and 2,14ft were passed out 
as satisfactory. 

—Gate City want ads fcrlng results. 

Stopped those Paina 
Copper Hill Va —Mrs. Ida 

cf this place, says: "For years I had|:: 

a pain in my right side, and I waa|, 
very sick with womanly troubles, if 
tried different doctors but could gal6 
no relief. I had given up all hope oft' 
ever getting well. I took Cardul, antf-
it relieved the pain in my side, and1 

now I feel like a new person. It la 
a wonderful medicine." Many womea-
are completely worn out and discour> 
aged on account of some womaniyj 
trouble? Are you? Take Cardul, tha 
woman's tonic. Its record shows that 
it will help you. Why wait Try It 
today. Ask your druggist about it.—»v 

Advertisement. 

DUBUQUE, Iowa, Jan. 13.—When 
James Foley, 22, living ln White Wat-
er township, Dubuque county, stooped 
to put a ferret tyi a rabbit hole, his 
gun slipp2<S and fell and ivai dis
charged, the load striking him in the 
back of the head, caus'ng instant 
denth. • '• 

panles to transact the express busi
ness, the sleeping car business, the 
oil tank car business an^' the refrig
erator car busine-s? In the csuntrlss 
of government ownership, they are 
not needed. If rates hive ben low
ered all over the world by govern
ment ownership, why would they not 
bj lowered in the United S'ates? If 
gove-nment ownership ha- 'mnroved 

prepaid. j 
Rush A. Webster ' ; Judge Coffin Dead. 

794 E. 165th St., New York City, i fUnited Press Leased Wire Service.] ' the crndiMon of labor all over the 

says: 
"I can highly recommend Mus-

PINE BI-.TTFF, Ark., Jan. 13.—Judge 
; Charles Coffin, of Batesville, candidate 
j for the United States senate died here 

terole to any one suffering from | ̂ urjng the night, after having been ill 
Neuralgia or a cold ln the j Bince Christmas, when he arrived here 

r (65) to spend the holidays with friends. 

world, why would it. not d~> the nam? 
in our country? If government own
ership has improved the condition of 
service all over the world, what., 
would prevent, it from doing thj same! 
under our flag? If government owner- ] 

rs£. 

« BLOOD IS THICKER THAN WATER" 
Without good red blood a man has a weak heart and poor nerves. Thinness of 
the blood, or anaemia, is common in young folks as well as old. Especially is It 
the case with those who work in illy ventilated factories—or those who are shut 
up Indoors in winter time with a coal stove burning up the oxygen or emitting 
carbonic (oxide) gas. This blood, or blood which lacksthe red blood corpuscles, 
in anacmic people may have been caused by lack of good fresh air breathed into 
lungs, or by poor digestion or dyspepsia. Sometimes people suffer intense 
pain over the heart which is not heart disease at all, but caused by Indigestion. 
Whatever the cause, there's Just one remedy that you can turn to—knowing 
that it has given satisfaction for over 43 years. 

*  D R .  P I E R C E ' S  

GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY 
is a blood clear,'ci and alterative that starts the liver and stomach into vigorous 

*" action. It thus assists the body to manufacture rich red blood which feeds ths 
iieart—nerves—brain and organs of the body. The organs work smoothly lika 
machinery running in oil. You feel clcan, strong and strenuous instead of tired, 
weak and faint Nowadays you can obtain Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery Tablets, as well as the liquid form from all medicine dealers, or tablets 
by mall, prepaid in $1 or 50c size. Adress R. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y. 

DR. PIERCE'S GREAT 1008 PAGB ILLUSTRATED COMMON SBNSB MEDICAL 
ADVISER WILL BE SENT FREE, CLOTH BOUND FOR SI ONE-CENT STAMPS. 

si 
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His Stomach Troubles Over. 
Mr. Dyspeptic, would you not like to 

feel that your stomach troubles were' 
| over, that you could eat any kind of 

food you desired without Injury? That 
may seem so unlikely to you that you 
do not even hope for an ending of 

; your trouble, but permit us to assure 
you that It is not altogether impoe-

i sible. If others can be cured perman-
jently, and thousands have been, why 
{not you? John R. Barker, of Battle 
. Creek, Mich., is one of them. Ha 
I Bays, "I was troubled with heartburn, 
indigestion, and liver complaint untu 

i 1 used Chamberlain's Tablets, then my 
| trouble was over." Sold by all deal-
iers.—Advertisement. • A 
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